
News Items.
—Tho Eris Railway Company sold $30,000 worth

of tickets at Elmira depot, last month.
—The President's family,Including Mstwo fist=

:starlet, when all assembled, will number Wl=
witting.

—The. ocean, betides being a medium of corn
meree, la largely engaged In the manufacturing heel
nem. It produced no end of bine and white urges

—The Utica Beraid tuts thefollowing In ita head-
ha before a published Fourth of July oration:—
" Year of the Republic, LXXXtS.; of Freedom, T."

—Miss Julia Cobb, sister of Ityleanns Cobb, com-
mitted suicide in Wisconsin a few days einee by bang-
ing herself in her father's cellar.

—A party of soldier' have arrived at Savannah,
en-route to Anderaonville, to ;rive a proper burial to
the Union ooldloil who have died there during the

—The New York Yews fe advocating suffrage as an
Inherent right' of the enfranchised negro, and de-

clares that this will be the sentiment of the South on
the question.

—General Grant's monthly pay, hicomo tax de-
ducted, la $1,062,70. This sum is exclusive of com-
mutation of quarters, sit.o., which amounts to near-
ly as much more.

—Among the colossal engineering projects of the
present day, L 3 a scheme for constructing a mliwav
tunnel under the bed ofSevern, for the purpose of
connecting the South Wales Union line with the
Principality. The tunnel will be about three miles
long, and is estimated to cost £750,000.

—lt is understood that the first message transmit-
ted over the new Atlantic cable will be the price of
Confederate securities in London. The qnotations
arerunning down so fast that it Is necessaryto trans-
mit the report by telegraph et ti3e curliest moment,
or there won't be any to transmit.

—The device of the State seal ofVirginia has been
shared by the new State Government The old de-
vice is retained, but the words Liberty and Union'
surmount the Goddess ofLiberty, trampling on the
fallen tyrant, Instead of the motto, 'Ste Sonrr Ts/-
mania

—General Butler's resignation, which was sent on
the first of June, has beea returned, marked • not
accepted,' and be has been scut for to Washington,
whereho is likely to be assigned to duty connected
with theFreedmen's Department.

—Encouraging accounts have been received in
Washington of the prospects of restoration in North
Carolina, and it is stated thata tnajority oftheplant-
ers are pursuing a humane and judicious course to-
ward their late slaves.

—The papers of the South seem to be adopting
pretty much their old arrogant tone. General Ter-
ry has wisely given thertla warning by his suppres
elon of the Richmond Whig. Nothing but military
rule will keep the South in proper subjection to the
laws, so long ns the old Rebel citizens have a con-
trolling majority at the polls.

—Neat cattle, on the hoot, can be bought in Tole-
do for four cents a pound. Prices have dk‘clined all
over the countryand the rates at which fresh beef
are retailed In the East and West., is attributed toa
combination of the butchers to keep prices- up.—
There is a good opening in our cities for men who
will purchase and sell at reasonable rates.

—A Carnal ,. rebel In Canada, who was coming to
the States, attempted to smuggle an alarm clock un-
derher boop-akirt. The waggish dialer in clocks.
knowing her intention, set the clock en that it would
strike the alarm justas she was going through the
Custom House, and while the officer was examining
her Iteat up its whr-r-r, and betraying itself, was
captured.

—European emigration to America—from Germs
ny, 1840 to 1860, 1,547,000; from France, 1820 to 18
60, 203,000; from Switzerland, 1851 to 1860, 24.000 ;
from Behtitun, 1851 to 1860, 80,000; from Italy and
Spain, 1840 to 180, 27,1360. Sweden sent out 15,000
emigrants between 1851 and 1300—most of them to
this country; Denmark lost only 6,003 by emigra
tton teem 1840 to 1860, most of whom went to Utah
as Mormons.

—Colonel Stodare, a necromancer, is givingexhi•
buttons in London, and excites attention because be
performs several of those mysterious feats of Indian
Jugglery whicja have so otten been described. One
is the rapid utmth, in the presence of the audience,
ofa tree, which is presently covered with foliage
and fruit. In another trick a child is placed -in a
basket, into which a sword is thrust several times,
the child shrieking, but the b.aske,t Is afterwards
found to be empty.

—The Springfieldapubtiean leans of thepectini
artly successful papers of New England. The
lowing am the Incomes of the different members of
the publishing firm. A good sham of the profits of
the establishment, however, are derived from the
manufactureofalbums, and Job printing. while Dr,
Holland's literary labors have been liberallyreward-
ed : Samuel Bowles, 813,300; B. F. Bowles, 55,519 ;
C. W. Bryan, $5,960; J. H. Holland, $16,354 ; J. F.
Tapley, $4,622.

—The following are the advertising receipts ofsome of the New York papers for the nine months
ending March 31st last: Herald, $453,12'2; Times,
$193,274; Tribune, $160,674 ; World, $116,0)1: Eve-
ning Post, $156,26; Commercial Advertiser, $56,
473; Journal of Commerce, $101.098; News, $40,-
78; Express, $48,803; Sun, $71,189; Harper's
Weekly, $47,878; Independent, $63,965; Observer,
$22,344; Evangelist, $9,667; Army and Navy Jour-
nal, $8.938; Scientific American, $4499. Probably
the most profitable paper, after the Herald, Is the

ding TN, Its expenses being less than the so.
callepopylar

—Wiliam B. Astor is sixty-fiveyearsold ; worth
fifty millions; owns two thousand dwellings, and L-
a lenient landlord. A. T. Stewart Is sixty, thin, ner-
vous, dignified, worth thirtymillions. Commodore
Vanderbilt is white=haired, red-cheeked, seventy
years old, worth forty millions, drives a fast horse,
and gives away his money very lavishly. AugustBelmont, twenty millions, coarse, stout, fifty yeamold, and very German. George Opdyke, five mil-
lions„ fifty years old, but looks younger; an agreea-
ble glantleman. James Gordon Bennett, five mil-lions, seventy-three years old, dignified in manner,broad Scotch accent, benevolent to the poor.

—ln his report of the campaign in Georgia, after
alluding to the destruction of railroads, Shermansays: 'We also consumed the corn and fodder in the
region of the country thirty miles on either side ofa
line from Atlanta to Savannah, as also the sweet po.
tatoes, cattle, hogs, sheep, and poultry, and carriedawarraore.than 100,000hones and mules, as well es
a countless numberof their slaves. I estimate the
damage done to the State of Georgiaand its military
resources at 8100,000,000, at least $a),000,000 otwhich inured to our advantage, and the remain-
der is simply waste and destruction. This mayseem a hard species ofwarfare, but it brings the sad
realities of war home to those wbo have been direct-ly or indirectly instrumental in involving us in its
attendant calamities.

—ln answer toa reception address at the Burnett
Rouse, Cincinnati, onFriday evening, GeneralSher-man stated this Interestinz fact: 'lt was bare inthis city, in this very hotel, through which I passed
to reach this spot, that General Grunt and myselfmet over a year since ; audit' that very room we
laid down the maps and studied out the campaigns
which ended this war. I had been away downin Mis-sissippi attending toa little matter there, and whenGeneral Grant and mysclrended our conferencehere,
we separated, he to goto Richmond and I to Atlan-ta. andu the result has been just as we planned it InTho

—F. C. Barber da BonExchange Brokers, of Au-
gusta, Gs., published a list of prices of gold for Con-ledemie notes from January Isl, 1861, to May Ist,1865. The price of gold started at 5 cents premium IDecember 15th, it was 30 cents premium- JanuaryaIst, 1862, It started et lneads premium ; June 15th,
It rams In notes for one Lagold ; July 15th, 1863,
it was $lO for $1; January 14- 1864, it orenedat $2lfor $l, went down to $18; May sth, went up againto V(1,• December 31st, it was 01 for one; January
Ist, 1865, it opened at $6O for one, and went down,February 15th, to $46; April Zloth, it was $lOO for
one. It thee MO 100and MOa day until May let,when the last sale was made at $l2OO for one.

—Lest week Lieutenant General Grant issued a
general ordor to the Various department command-ers, authorizing them to break upall the faro.banks
in the United States. Major-General Palmer, actingunder this authority, appointed Saturday nlghtTor agrand raid onall the ha Kentucky. Kr-ery bank in Louisville NV closed upend their Stockscontisented. Most of the men engaged In them gotwind of the movement and left the -title- One atFrankfort was seized, and the keeper and dealer ar-rested. All others in the State have been shut up.This deecenton thegambling houses, we understandto be in the interest of the soldiers, whohave beenswindled out of thousands of dollars and left penni-Imsbytherm

—The N. Y. Zitruas has a tremendous sensation
account of the burning of Barnum's museum, in-cluding -descriptions of terrific combata among thewild animals ; the dying'agonies of the whales, whowere immr.dlatcly transformed into spermaceti can-dler; and of the polar bear stoically meeting hisfate,like an Indian at the stake, Without flinchin g. we
at firstattributed this to theambition of some penny-.:lour, but the real. point finally struck us—howrould thefinato of Barnum's museum be fittinglydescribed withouta little/lumber 'Viewed in thistight, the quiet sarcasm ofthe reporter* trulyrich,and his descriptions fully equal to the best efforts oftire great showman. When P. T. B. establishesnew museum, he should look out this newspapermum and employhim to writehis advertisements.—We throw out the suggestion gratis.

—Documents are discovered daily which throwlight upon the secret initial proceedings Of theB,,,dnero confederacy. The archives containing arecord of the proceedings of tho rebel provisionalgovernment at Montgomery, Alabama,have recent-y been captured. In framing their constitution a
strongfeeling was expressed intwor ofnamingtheirfionthern establishment the "Republic of Washing-ton," which was only defeated bya majority of one,vote io favor of the title of "Confederate (Ratesof.America." There were long debates .over-propeel-,

. tons to Insert In the preamble of the constitutionrecognition of the divinityofboth the ()Id and NewTestaments of the Bible, and in the body thereofaprovision enforcingthe observance of the Christiso!Sabbath...The former Isunderstood to have beatvoted downout ofrespect to IndahP. Benjamin,and the latter in deference to the vishes at theple of Louisiana And Texas. Many other curiousdisclosures are Bode by these document-.

Silt ingeptadat ppublican,

•
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"A Union of laltee and a Union oflands,
A Union ofEitates none can sever;

A Union ofhearts, andia Union ofhands,
And the Flag ofour Union forever."

CIRCULATION 3,100.
H. H. FRAZIER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Montrose, Pa,, Tuesday, July 25, 1865.
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UNION STATE CONVENTION

At a meeting ofthe Union Central Committee
held In Harrisburg on the 19th inst., a resolution
was unanimously adopted providing for the as-
sembling of the Union State Convention at Har-
risburg on the 17th of August.

The reports of the members from the different
parts of We State indicate an effective and tho-
rough organization of the Union men through-
out the State.

TUE SAIUTAILT connussioN

The officers of the United States Sanitary
Commission have prepared an address to the
branches and Aid Societies which have so lib.
erally sustained the Commission during four
years of war. They return thanks to the kind
citizens who have labored so zealously for the
soldier, and particularly to the ladies, who,, in
city, village and neighborhood, have devoled
their time and interest to philanthropic work.—
The Commissionspecially acknowledges its ob-
ligations to every woman whohas sewed a seam
or knit a stocking in the service of the Sanitary
Commission. The officers announce that the
necessity of furnishing further supplies for the
use of the army is over; that there is still a
stock of provisions and clothing sufficient for
the use of all soldiers in the field, and they re-
quest that while further collections of articles of
use for the soldiers Maw cease, that the aid soci-
eties will, after settling up their local indebted-
ness, forward balances of money and unused
goods to the parent society at New York. The
soldiers yet in the field will be properly cared
for; but the principal work of the Commission,
until the final close ofits affairs, will be the com-
pletion of its work for the collection of the pen-
sions and back pay of soldiers, for which work
onehundred and twenty-seven offices have been
established in various parts of the country. In
a few months the labor of the Commission will
be closed, but its work will be a household le-
gend in many a soldier's family. It was organ-
ized for a great task of philanthropy, which it
has greatly performed. All who have been en-
gaged in its labors deserve the thanks and grati-
tude of their countrymen.

FAR PETCRED, DEAR BOUGITT

There is an inveterate opinion abroad that the
profits of labor and the resulting wealth ofa na-
tion can be realizaonly through foreign trade ;

that a State growi.rich only upon the profits of
its traffic with some other States, and the greater
the distance between them the better. Tho doc-
trine strengthens in proportion to the size ofthe
community. A nation must bring its wealth
across a sea, and a fortiori, we must infer thst
the only chance the globe has for growing rich
all over, is by a trade with the moon, or some
other outlying province ofthe solar System.

The folly of this doctrine has only to be stat-
ed to be fully realized. Wealth cannot be creat-
ed by carrying property around. All tmnspor-
fittion of it beyond the nearest attainable mar-
ket, is a waste of time, labor, and machinery. It
is the business of true Political Economy to es-
tablish markets close by production. The Plow,
Loom and Anvil should be brought together.—
The blast-furnace should be moved close up to
the barn—the cloth-mill should clatter within
hearing of the reapers—the machine shop should
rattle its bread-earning song to the bread-supply-
thrashing machine. Ships are useful things to
bring tea and coffee across oceans—they are ow-
frilly wasteful institutions to carry wheat to be
exchanged for cloth and iron. Farmers, insist
on having the swap made at your own doors!
You command through Congress.

Mr. Cameron
The resignation of Secretary Cameron soon after

the war began, gave rise at the time to surmises luje•
rlous to the character of that gentleman. A writer
to the Chicago Rimblirrn offers a new explanation
of that affair, received from Mr. Cameron himself,
at an interview soon after It occurred. He says :

Mr. Cameron remarked at the commencement,
" Well, f3—, I suppose yon think that either I have
retired In disgrace or that. the President has com-
mitted a great outrage upon me " replied that,
to tell the truth, this was Just what he thought, and
that he called to see what possible explanation the
Secretary could give him for his course, which
would remove the bad impression it had left uponhis mind. The Secretary replied with a smile,"Well, I ace you are as badly fooled in this
matter as any of them. But Ithought that you,who imam me so well, would certainly conclude thatI never would have left my_post under the circum-stances that I have, unless Iwas compelled to do so
by some great consideration ofstate which involved
the veryexistence of the country. I will, however,open your eyes to the true condition of affairs, andwhich has made it absolutely Imperative on me to
tender my resignation to the President, and es ab-
solutely imperative onhim toaccept it. You know
that at the time General McClellan was called to
the command of the army, things in a military view
Were in a most. deplorable condition. Nowhere,
except in Western Virginia, had success crownedour arms; and, in fact, nothing had occurred to res-
cue the country from the slough of despond into
which It had been cast by the Bull 'Run disaster. Wewere compelled to call McClellan to the head of thearmyat a time when he couldsdictate his terms, andha actually did so. He stipulated that he shouldpass upon all appointments and promotions, and thePresident and myselffelt compelled, for the sake of
the country and its safety, to adeede them. Weil,things wenton, under his rule, from bad to worse,
and knowing the condition of affairs, and finding no
hope in the future, I saw that the only way to save
the country was to break theagreement with Mc-Clellan. And this I resolved to do at the sacrifice of
myself. I went to the President a few days ago andsaid tohim that things could net continue on Inthisway: that GeneralMcClellan mustbe relnoved from
the supreme command -of the army if he meant to
put down the rebellion; that it was a question oftriumph of the South,or the removal of McClellanfrom the supreme commend. The President agreedwith mein this view of the ease but said : " Came-ron, bow can it be done? We have passed our words
to him that he shall have the control of the appoint-mentsand wecannot break them." Ireplied: "Leavethat to me, Mr. President ; I will eat the. gordianknot ifLean, and unravel It. I will resign, and youcan appoint another to myposition." But, Ca:n-th:et," add he, "that would be ruin to you politi-cally, if not personally." I replied that I cared not ;

that somebody must be sacrificed or the countrylost,.and I bad made up mymind to the consequen-ces of myact. Mn Lincoln replied that he wouldthink the matterover, and seeme next day. Nextdap bo saw me, as he had promised; said he hadSlept over the matter, and had come to the condo-ACM I had ; but said he would appoint me to theHessian Embassy, from which Mr. Clay was about
toreturn, which wouldbe a proof ofhis entire con-fidence in me. .1 told him I didnot want to go toHassle, but be Bald I must go in Justice to myself,and that I mightresign ea soon as I sawfalterthe acceptance of the mission. We then agreedupon.
my Eucceesor, Stanton, and so have brought Mc-Clellanbeck to the original position of matters inthe armybefore our agreement with blot. Stantonrefuses to continuo Iho agreement, and McClellan
must take his pinker position or resign. Mr. 8--do yousee that youhave misjudged me and thatlhave done the only thing that I could bare done,ander the circumstances, compatible with the Un-ion?s welfare, dignity, and even the very existenceofthe country? Imay suffer; hUt las glad to feel.that the country willbe med.

Prison Life at ELndersonville
The Otsego Nepali'ken publishes a letter from

Lewis di. Bryant, 2d N.Y. Heavy Artillery, lately
aprisoner at Andersonville, Georgia, of which we
copy the material portion. He is well known to E.
C. BlackmtM, of this village, who sends the sketch
for publication. It Isa thrilling narrative of prison
HAI:

On the 21st day of dare about 8,000 ofus were
packed in box cars as closely as we could stand, like
so many cattle for market, and started for Ander-
sonville. We were seven days on the road—the dis-
tance by rail is about one thousand miles—end we
had but two rations offood or water during the pas-
sage. On the alai we arrived at Andersonvllle.
The prison is a ffeld of twenty-flue acres, mostly of
wet, marshy ground, surrounded bya fence or stock-
adeas it is =lied, built up of square timbers, close
and tight about twenty feet high. We found in it
thirty thousand prisoners—the addition ofour com-pany making thirty-eight thousand. As we enteral
this place of cruelty, starvation, and death, I shall
never forget the heart-sickening picture that pre-
sented itselfas I cast my eyes over the twenty-rive
acres. of filthy, ragged, naked, lousy, sick, and starv-
ing mass of still living human skeletons. Thou-
sands were withouthat or shoe ; manywithout coat,
vest, or shirt, and others as naked as Adam before
the falL home were shouting, some pray leg, some
cursing, sumo crying for food, some weeping, and
some, (whose sufferings had crazed the brain,) were
fighting their comrades and giving orders tor battle,
under the supposition that they were charging on
the rebel army.

As we entered the broad gate andlooked upon the
horrid scene, a companion of mine, heart-sickening
and trembling in every limb, looking up to me with
tearful eyes, and voice choking withemotion, naked,
" For God's sake, Bryant, is this hell Y" And
thought it no wonder that the poor boy asked, for
he had never before seen such a masa of pitiable,
suffering objects on earth. But hewas not destined
to suffer long in so loathsome a place, for a few
weeks alter, overcome by starvation and disease, he
yielded his body to the malice of those barbarous
rebels, and his freed, happy spirit soared to the home
of the patriot

We marched into the crowd and the gate closed
after na—to thousands the gate of death. We were
then left to make the acquaintance of one new as-
sociates, listen to their tales of horror, and as ap-
peared to us all, to prepare to die. We were allow-
ed rations once a day, and this consisted of a few
ounces of corn meal to each man, and that ground
with the cob—about ball enough for one meal.—
This was given to us raw and without salt or other
seasoning, with one stick of pine wood, shoat four-
teen inches lung, with which to cook IL This meal
we mixed with water, and sometimes succeeded in
cooking, or rather, warming it, and other times ate
it entirely raw. The water was obtained from a
slough or swamp in one end of our pen, where an
old barrel had been sunk to keep out as much as
possiblethe surrounding filth and mire. The 111th,manure, and mire all about our " springs " or
" wens," as we called them, being at all times knee
deep, and the water we drunk was always and un-
doubtedly filthy and full of worms and maggots.—
it was not an uncommon thing in the morning, as
we went for water, to find some poor fellow dead in
this swamp, who had muds an effort to reach the
water and bad sunk down in exhaustion, unable to
ford the mire.

There was not a tree or bush In the whole field to
shade us from the scorching sun, or shelter us from
the storm. The fence or stockade might have ef.
forded a shade in the middle of the day toafro, but if
a pour fellow, though he were sick and dying, ap-
proached to within twenty feet of it, he was without
notice or warning, shot by the inhuman guard, who
were constantly watching such opportunities from
their stations on the stockade. Many provided
themselves with shelter from the sun and cold night
winds, by digging with their bands boles in the
ground—something like a grave—large enough to
receive them I had the good fortune to be the own-
er ofabout one-half of an old blanket that fell to
me on the death of a friend—Smith Cook, of New
Berlin, Cheuango county. I wns considered a weal-
thy man on receipt of this, and was greatly envied
by many of my companions. I turned this to the
best account possible. A. it wnuld partially cover
three persons I each night invited two companions
to sleep with me. We then selected as dry a soot
of ground as we could find unoccupied, lay together
" spoon fashion," our much coveted blanket over
us, and slid off into dreams of home, feather beds,and mother's mince pies. But my blanket was final-
ly stolen tram me, and I then knew what. it was to
be poor.

Oar first business in the morning atter breakfast,
lit any had a breakfast to eat—l always ate my l 4
hoursration for supper, and fasted through the day, )
was to carry out on a board for burial, those of our
companions who had died during the night. The
number of deaths during the five months that I was
there, averaged one hundred mad twenty per day.—
I counted them for one month. Some days there
were as manyas one hundred and fifty; and these all
died, Ikuo.c, from exposure and starvation ; for
when they entered that bell of rebellion they were

as hale and hearty a set of fellows as I ever saw to-
gether. When any ofour companydied, their cloth-ing, if they had any, was taken to cover the living
who were destitute. In comparison with manyothers I was well dressed, and was considered finitea dandy, yet I should hardly be willing toappear In
church at home, In my Andersonville toilet. For
two months I had neither last, shoes, stockings, coat,vest, or shirt, but I had a pairof pants, which hun"

.

in strings, loose and airy, and the back of an old
blouse, the front and sleeves having previously beenhonorably discharged from the service. Negroeswere kept constantly at work digging trenches In
which to bury our dead. After we had depositedthem In piles outside the gate, they were thrown by
the rebels and negroes into a large nix-mule wagon,
carted by loads to the trenches, thrown In amid the
scuffs and Jeers of the rebels, without regard even
decency, and left to sleep till the great day of final
accounts. As I have said before, all the men were
filthy, ragged, or naked, and swarmed with vermin.
Thelimbs of many were palsied and stiff with s'enrey.
Some of them were swollen by dropsy almost to
bursting. Their bodies were emeared all over with
the excrement of their alertly:ea in which they were
compelled to Be trom sheer weakness. I have sees,
thousands whose bones pierced through the tightly
drawn flesh—reduced by starvation—and sores form-
ed at the hips, shoulder blades, he., were tilled with
slimy maggots, whose every motion was untold ag-
ony to the unhappy sufferers who had not the
strength to remove them. They died by hundreds,
to be buried like brutes. And all because they loved
their country and fought for their flag. It Is believ-
ed by the prisoners and sometimes admitted by our
guard to be the policy of the rebels, to starve In
prisons those that they cannot kill upon the field—-
that such as do not die In their hands, shall be so
utterly broken down as not t, he able main to lift
their muskets against them. And It will never be
better until the southern confederacy experienenre-
ligion, or our government adopt the system of re-
taliation—two things not likely to °emir. But lam
making my btter too long.

On the 2ith day of November, about seven thou-
sand of the sick and those nearest starved todeath,
were paroled and taken to Savannah to be sent on
board of our vessels, hundreds of whom died on the
way. Bat when we came in sight of the glorious
Stars and Stripes, there went up toheaven three as
hearty cheers us were ever heard. Such es were too
far gone to speak loud, whispered " hurrah!" and
"thank God."

Work on the Pacific Railroad.
The Stara and Stripes, a paper published at An-

burn, California, gives the followingaccount of the
rapid progress of the Pacific Railroad through the
Rierra Nevada mountains:

The Pacific Railroad is now being constructed
through this county with a rapidity almost unparal-
leled in the history ofrailroad building. The hills
are being cut down, valleys filled up, bridges erect-
ed, and all kinds of railroad work going on as last
as 2500 able-bodied men, with a full complement of
teams, can do it. It is astonishing to ace bow much
such a force, when directed by able and skillful an-
perintendents, and the appliances of modem engi-
neering, can accomplish. We had hardly begun to
realize that the work had commenced cast of New-
castle, bclore the steam horse was snorting on the
hill tops at Clipper Gap, in the heart of the mount-
ains, 43 miles from Sacramento and ISIX/ feet above
the sea. Soon his shrill vrhisUe willbe hem dat lill-
nobstovrn. We learn that the directors have fixedSeptember Ist for that event, and if it can be ac-
complished In that ttme, it is Mrs to be done. The
work Is heavy, but the force is strong and the zeal
is irrepressible.

Our citizens now fully realize that the Pacific
Railroad is becoming a fixed fact, and not manyyears will elapse before the completion of this gi-
gantic work will be celebrated; and what a celebra-
tion it will be. A continuance of the energy now
displayed will soon carry the road over the mount-
sins, and then for a rapid race for Salt Lake. Theheavy work on the line west or Salt Lake, is right
here in Placer county, and Is now being vigorously
attacked by the company. We never Imagined thework would be eo heavy, or that It could be com-pleted so rapidly.

One of the most interesting excursions that can bemade by sight-seers, la a trip on the railroad linefrom Clipper Gap to Illinoistown. The cuttings are
all inrock ofgreater or less hardness, and the boom
of the powder blast is continually heard—frowningembankments rise as itby magic—high trestle bridg-
es spring op in a week. Let those who are skepti•cal about theconstruction of the work visit thatpor-tion of theroad and their eyes will be opened.

Persona whohave never seen the line before the
work commenced, or while it Is in progress, can
form no correct Idea of the Immense amount of la.bor required to construct the mountain line. Butthecompany do .their work well, and when finished Itwill be one of tile greatest feats of railroad engi-
neering in the world. Tea, yes, twenty miles of
valley road can be made as easily as one of this
mountain line. Everything about theroad Is of the
most substantial character. Travelers state that itis not excelled by any railroad In the Atlantic States.
For one we are proud of this movement of Califor-nia enterprise.

BLIMUM. ALL RIOUT.—Mr. Barnum Is In nowisedisheartened by the destruction of his museum.
Ile is promptlyout witha card, tianking thepeoplefor their past patronage, and announcing that ho
will immediately erect amuseum that shall be an
on:anima to New York and a honor to the country.
lie says that an experience of twenty-fireyears will
enable him to duplleate In Europe and Amerklaevery specimen of natural history that he lately pos-sessed, while from historical societies and othermaws be can nearly supply the place of revolu-
tionary end other relics which have been destroyed.

InternalRevenue Decision
The following _decisions have been made by the

Commhsstoner of Internal Revenue:
Tobacco that be. become Mouldy may be cleaned

orreworked, if done under the supervialon ofan In-
spector, withoutrendering It liable to anadditional
duty, fie dutybad been paid thereon, and if the to-
bacco is exempt from "duty, it will not become
liable to duty In consequence ofsuch treatment.

Persons engaged
s

separating gold and silver
from the sweep of jewelers' shepa, arenot there-
by rendered Bab e to license duty or taxation as
manufacturers orassayers.

If a mortgage eneented years ago Is assigned at
the present time, the assignment must be governed
by the law now in force. if the mortgage has been
reduced by payments, the amount of stamp to be
affixed to the assignment depends upon the amount
actually due on the mortgage when the assignment
is made, not on the sum secured by the mortgagor
without regard to redactions made by subsequent
payments.

A single license, if so applied for, will authorise
any person, upon payment ofa license fee of ten
dollars, to act as both claim agent and real estate
agent in a city or town baring Riese. . a than
(1000 Inhabitants.

Photographic pictures which are merely copies
of works ofart, are exempt from stamp duty when-
ever they are sold by the producers, at wholesale,
at prices not exceeding ten cents each. But If sold
ut retail, at any price, or sold at wholesale at a price
exceding tencents each, they arc subject to the same
stamp duty as Originals.

All drafting having been stopped by orders from
the War Department this office Is of the opinion that
Collectors may now be justified in granting ped-
dler's license to any Freon who may desire the
same, without inquiry as to his enrollment.

Tobacco manufactured prior to September lst,
1862, and soldbut never removed from the place of
manufacture, Is liable to the rates of duty imposed
by theact now In lone.

Tobacco made subsequent to September let, 1862,
and prior to June al, 1884, if It lies been sold, will
be liable to rates of duty Imposed by the art of July
Ist, 1883, whenever it is removed beyond the limits
of the insurrectionary States. If it has never been
sold, but still to the hands of the manufacture, then
it will be subject, when sold or removed, to the
rates of duty imposed by the law now in force.
Manulactured tobacco in the insurrectionary States,
made prior to April Ist, 1b65, and not owned by
the manufacturer, when sold, either to he consumed
in an Insurrectionary State, or to be carried out of
said State, is liable to the tax imposed by the law
now In force,

Tobacco, in the hands ofa purchaser, may be 'sold
Indefinitely within the insurrectionary States with-
out becoming Liable to tax. But when the same Is
Fold to be transported beyond the limits of said In-
surrectionary States, it becomes liable to the law
in force at the time the first sale of the same tobacco-
was made by the manufacturer thereof.

Tobacco, from Virginia or North Carolina, can-
not be shipped by way of .",few York to New Or-
leans, though the same was made and sold prior to
the establishment of collection districts in said
States, without the paymeotofthe tax.

The tax would accrue on Tobacco manufactured by
a firm, should said firm, on being dissolved, divide
the stock on hand of manufactured tobacco among
the Indlvtial members of the firm. If a sale of Bald
tobacco should afterwards be made, to be carried
beyond the limits of the Insurrectionary States, the
rate of tax would be determined by the time when
such first sale was made.

In all eases where any party shall make claims to
have his goods assessed at a different rate from the
current mica under the law now In force, it will be
incumbent upon him to show to the entire satisfac-
tion of the assessor that the precise time when the
sale was made entitles him to the lower rate of
duty.

The Mormons.
Mr, Bolles of the Springfield Republican, who is

one of Speaker Colfax's party, thus describes in one
of his entertaining letters to the Springfield ftepubli-
can, some of the chief men in Salt Lake City :

" In Mormon etiquette, President Brigham Young
Is called upon; by Washington fashion, the speaker
is also called upon, and does not call—there was a
question whether the distinguished resident and the
distinguished visitor will meet ; Mr. COILL; as was
meet under the situation of affairs here, made a
point upon lt, and gave notice he should not call ;
whereupon President Brigham yielded the question,
and graciously came to-day with a crowd of high
dignitaries of the church, and made, not one of Em•
erson's prescribed ten minutes calls,but a generous,
pleasant, gossipplng sitting of two hours long. Ileis a very bale and hearty looking man, young for 64,
with a light gray eye, cold and uncertain, a mouth
and chin betraying a greatand determined wlll—-
handsome perhaps as to presence and features, but
repellant in atmosphere and without magnetism.—
In conversation, he is goo! and quiet in manner, hut
suggestive in expression ; has ideas, but uses bad
grammar. Ile was rather formal, but courteous,
and at the last affected frankness and freedom, if he
felt It not. To his followers, I observed he was
master of that profound art of earnest politeness,
which consists in putting the arm affectionately
around them, and tenderly inquiring for health of
selves and families ; and when his eye did sparkle
and his lip soften, it was most cheering. though cut
warming in effect—it was pleasant but did not meetyou. Of his companions, Heber C. Kimball is per-
haps the most notorious ; his free and coarse speech
bas made him so. He has a very keen, sharp eye,
and looks like a Westfield man Ialways meet at the
agricultural fairs in Springfield. Dr. Hen:liaise] has
an air of culture and refinement peculiar among hisassociates; he is an old, small man, ands uggestive
of John Quincy Adams, or Dr. Gannett of Boston,
in his style. Two or three others of the company
have tine faces —such as yon would meet in intelect•ual or business society InBoston or New-York --

but the strength of most of the party seems to he innarrowness, bigotry, obstinacy. They look as if
they had lived on the same farm as their fathers 41:1(1
grandfathers, and made no improvements; gone to
the same church, and sat in the same pew, without
cushions; borrowed the same weekly newspaper for
forty years; drove all their children to the West or
the cities ,• and if they went to agricultural Wes, in-sisted on having their premiums in pure coin."

Home and Family of Henry Clay
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commerridl

tells a melancholy story of Ashland, the late home.stead of Henry Clay, and gives the history- of his
descendants. The old homestead of Henry Clay, It
seems,h, now occupied by the family of Hon. Thom-
as Clay, one of his sons, and present Minister to one
of the South American governments. It is owned
by the heirs of James B. Clay, who, it will be re
membered, died In Canadaabout wear ago. •The
house in which Mr. Clay lived when at home, was
torn down some years since by James, and a mag-
nificent structure erected on its site, and there is
nothing now about the place to remind one of him
who once owned and honored it,except the family
bncgy in which the old man and his wife used to
drive aboutand the oak trees in front of the house,
beneath which he used to sit and talk with his lam!.
ly sod friends.

Mr. Clay had five eons. Four of them survivedhim. One, who bore his father's name, was killedIn the Mexican war. Thomas, as I have said, isnow a government minister. John is living on one-
half of the old homestead, now divided into two
farms. James died a fugitive in a foreign laud, and
Theodore (the oldest of he family) is, sod has been,
for twenty-five years, an inmate of an insane asy-lum, still avowing to every oue with whom he con-
verses that he Is the original George Washington,
nod refuses to respond to a call by any other name.
Mr. Clay had no possessions ofany kind at the time of
his death, with the exmtion of Ashland, which
was, of coarse, worth a considerable sum ; but even
that was heavily mortgaged, and he thought at one
time be would be compelled to abandon it to Its
creditors, until, one day, when he entered the bank
to pay one of his notes, lie was told that he did not
owe a cent. Kind and generous friends had taken
his case to hand, and lifted the pecuniary burdenfrom his shoulders.

Just So!
The Norristown Herald has a department called

"Funnyorama" in which occurs the following :Two or three weeks ago, under the caption of the
"Spilt Coming," the anything-else-bat-loyal /twist-
er predicted an " Open Rupture—if you know what
that is—in the Union party, and concludes the milk-
and-water article with the adage :

" When knaves quarrel, honest men come by
their own."

That's so!
About five years ago there was a convention held

at Charleston, 8. C.
It was a Democratic Convention, too.
It was composed mainly of the greatest Knaves

in or out ofcreation.
They Quarreled IAnd the. Honest men came by their own.
And here is where the laugh comes in—they mosn

tokelp their Own 1

TEE An...tune CanLl3.—A private letter Irons
Cyrus W. Field states that all the representatives of
the press ofEngland, America and Franceare to be
excluded from the Great Eastern daring the laying
of the cable, the Telegraph Conarnretion Company,
having charge of the undertaking, believing thiscomae necessary, as some members of the press
might enter into conversation with the engineers,
and thus distract their attention from their highly
Important duties.

A. journal of the trip and Its results will howeverbe furnished theAssociated Press Immediately uponthe arrival of the Great Eastern at Heart's Content,
and the connection being made with the shore at
that terminus of the line.

As the cable across the Gulf ofBt. Lawrence, be-
tween Cape Breton and Newfoundland, is now se•
riously deranged for the flint time in seven or eightyears, It is probable that messages to and from thecable will have to be sentneroes the gulfbya steam-er, which will delay the press report fromfrom fourto six hours. Bhould there be enough of the At-
lantic cable left to stretch across the gulf, eighty
miles, which Isconfidently expected. it will, we un-
derstand, be Immediately laid, and thus, in a few
days, net only restore the continuity of the NewYork end Newfoundland line, but place the two
continents uninterrupted telegraphic communi-cation.

GREAT Weeraursi.r..—A reporter writes that hesaw ono public spirited My at the InternationalHotel, who was determined to be even with theCROMIRIRI, as she sported a waterfall by the sideof which Niagara is nothinghotan insignificantcas-cade. This exhibition was free. The lady askedno Quarters.

The United States Sanitary Com-
! mission.

IiAIIETTISLL ADDRESS.

The following address bop:La been leaned :

WeeinNoToN, D. C., July 4, 1865.
To the Ilranchts and Aid Bocietie4 Qf?he United Biafra

Sanitary Comminion:

In a circular (No. 00) issued from this office May
15th, you were called on to continue your labors in
collecting and forwarding supplies up to the present
date. For the alacrity 3ou have shown In comply-
ing with this request under circumstances so un-
favorable to zeal, we tender you special thanks.
Your continued support has enabled us to extend a
generous assistance to our armies gatheredat Wash-
ington, Louisville, and elsewhere, beforebeing final-
ly mustered out of service. When you have for-
warded to our receiving depots such supplies as you
may now have on hand, we shall find our Store-
houses sufficiently recruited to meet nil remaining
wants of the service. In the Eastern Department
our work of supply Is substantially done, with the
exception of a Mal service still required in the.
neighborhood of Washington. In the Western De-
partment It may continue, on a very diminished
scale, a couple of months longer. In Texas and the
Gulf possibly the supply service may last all sum-
wer. But by economy al our stores in hand, we
feel authorized to say that after collecting what is
already in existence,we shall he able to meet all just
demands made upon tis.'

We, therefore, In accordance with our promise,
notify our branches, that their labors In eollecticgg
supplies for us may finally cease from this date. We
shall make nofurther requialtion upon them, except
in regard to supplies already In their hands or on
their way to them. We hope our branches will use
all diligence In forwardingto our receiving depots,
through the accustomed channels, whatever stores
may reach them from their Sanitary Aid Societies,
or any they have on hand. All balances in cash left
In the branch treasnriea, after settling up their local
affairs, will be forwarded to G. T. Strong, esq ,
Treasurer of the United States Sanitary Commission.
Sofar as any of our branches are engaged in other
portions ofour work In collecting and forwarding
supplies, their labors will continue so long as those
of the Commission itself may last. Bat the supply
work is over, and the characteristic labors of the
women of the land in famishing hospital clothing
anti comforts for sick and wounded soldier are com-
pleted. Henceforward, during the few months of
existence still allotted to the Sanitary Commission
to complete Its work of collecting the pensions and
back pay of the soldiers, In which It has 127 offices
established, so make up its scientific record and
close up Its widely extended affairs, there will be no
probable necessity for addressing the women of the
country, and this circular may be our last opportu-
nity until the final report of the Commission is
made, of expressing the gratitude of the Board for
their patient, humaneand laborious devotion to our
common work.

For more than four years the United States Sani-
tary Commission has depended on Its branches,
mainly directed and controlled by women, for keep-
ing alive the Interest In its work in all the villagts
and homes of the country, for Watifishing and
handingtogether the Soldiers' Aid Societies which
In thousands Lave sprung up and united their
strength in our service. By correspondence and byactual visitation, as wellas by a system as canvassers,
you, at the centres of Influence, have maintained
your hold upon the homes of the land, and kept your
storehouses and oars full of their contributions.
By what systematic and business-like devotion of
yoar time and talents you have been able to accom-
plish this, we have been studious and admiring ob
servers. Your volunteer work has had all the reg-
ularity of paid labor. In a sense ofresponsibility,
in system, In patient persistency, In attention to
wearisome details, In a victory over the fickleness
which commonly besets the work of volunteers,
you have rivaled the discipline, the patience and
coumee of soldiers In the field. soldiers enlisted for
the war. Not seldom, Indeed, your labors contin
ued through frosts and lads, and without inter-
missions for years, have broken down your health
Bat your ranks have always been kept full, and lull,
too, of the best, most capable and noble women in
the country.

Nor do we suppose that you, whohave controlled
and inspired our branches, and with whom it has
been our happiness to be brought Into personal eon-
tact, are, because acting in a larger sphere, more
worthy of our thanks and respects than the women
who have maintained our village Soldiers' Aid So-
doh... Indeed, the ever-cheering burden of your
communications to u• has been the praise and love
inspired In you by the devoted patriotism, the self-
sacrificing zeal of theAid Societies and their indi-
vidual contribetors. Through you we have heard
the souse glowing and tear-moving tales of the sacri-
fices made by humble homes and hands In behalf of
our work, which we so often hear from their com-
rades of privates in the field, who througont the
war, have often won the laurels, their °Mem haveworn, and have °Oen been animated by motives of
pure patriotism, unmixed with hopes of promotion
or desire for recognition or praise, to give their
blood and their lives for thecountry of their hearts.To you, and through you to the Soldiers' Aid So-
cieties, and through them to each and every con
tributor to our supplies, to every woman who has
sewed a seam or knitted a soak in the service of the
Sanitary Commission, we now return our most sin
cere and hearty thanks; thanks which are not ours
only, but those of the camps, the hospitals, the trans-
ports, the prisons, the pickets and the lines, where
your love and labor have sent comfort, protection,
relief and sometimes life itself.

It is not too touch to say that the army of women
at home has fully matched in patriotism and In
sacrifices the army of men in the field. The mothers,
sisters, wives and daughters of America have been
worthy of the sons and brothers, husbands and
fathers, who were lighting their battles. After hav-
ing contributed their living treasures to the war,
what wonderthey sent so freely after them all else
they bad? And this precious sympathy between thefiresides and the camp tires, between thebayonet
and the needle, the tanned cheek and the pale face,
has kept the nation one; has carried the homes into
the ranks, and kept theranks in the homes, until a
sentiment of oneness, of irresistible unanimity,'ln
which domestic d social, civil and religions, po-litical and military elements entered, qualifying,
strengthening, enriching and sanctifying all, has atlast conquered all obstacles and given us an over-
whelming, a profound and permanent victory. It
has been our precious privilege to be your almoners;
to manageand distribute the stores you have created
and given us for the soldiers and sailors.

We have tried to do our duty Impartially, dill-
gently and wisely. For the means of carrying on
this cost work, which has grown up in our hands,
keeping pace with the growing immensity of the
war, and which we are now about to lay down after
giving theAmerican public an account of our stew-
ardship, we are chiefly indebted to the money
created by the fain?, which American women In-
augurated and conducted, and to the supplies col-
lected by you underour organization. To you, then,
Isfinally due the largest part of whatever gratitude
belongs to the Sanitary Commission. It is as It should
be. The soldier will return to his home to thud,
his own wife, mother, sister, daughter, for so ten-
derly looking after him In camp and field, in hos-
pital and prison ; and thee it will be seen that It is
the homes of the country that have wrought oat this
great salvation, and that the men and women of
America have an equal part In Its glory and its Joy.
Invoking the blessing of God upon you all, see are
gratefully and proudly your fellow laborers.

Henry W. Bellows, President; A. D. Bache, Vice
President; T L Olmstead, George T. Strong, Treas-
urer, &c., of the StandingCommittee; Elisha Harris,
W. R. Van Boren, Standing Committee; Walcott
Gibbs, Standing Committee; 8. G. Howe, C. R.
Agnew, Standing Committee; J. P. Newberry, Sec-
retary of the Western Department; T. M. Clark, It
M. Burnett, Mark Skinner, Joseph Bolt, Horace
Binney,rjr., J. H. Heywood, J. Huntingdon Wolcott,Charles J. Stiles, Standing Committee; Ezra B.
McCagg, John S. Blatchfora, General Secretary.

GILEAT FBESILUT IN THE SCIIUYLKILL.—The heavy
black clouds which hung over the city on Sunday
afternoon, but which only treated us to n grateful
and pleasant shower, poured their contents upon
the earth with the utmost fury in the neighborhood of
Norristown and Conshohocken. The hardest rain
which has occurred for many years, burst upon those
towns and the vicinity, and continued for several
hours, inflictingterrible damage on property along
the river, and there is every reason to suppose caus-
ing loss of life in one or two instances. The full ex-
tent of the disaster is not yet known, and we have
no meansof estimating the pecuniary los& On Sun-
day night the ricer began to rise, and before morn-
ing It poured along in a resistless and overwhelm-
ing torrent above the banks, sweeping everything
betore it. There has been nofreshet as sudden in its
rise, or as disastrous in itsresults, since the spring
when the Tumbling River Dam was carried away.—
Some of the scenes along the river onSunday night
were of the most thrilling character. EICRUSCS, logs,
trees, canal boats, and whole lumber yards were
hurried down by the current, carrying away every-
thing which they struck, and strewing theriver bank
for miles with debris and plecesof wreck. One man
BM swept away at Norristown, and was supposedto
be drowned, but was found, yesterday morning,
alive onan island in theriver.—Phtladelphta /widen.

Tue Gminr PENSIONLIEST.-It has been many times
said, now that the war Is overwe must set about
paying the expenses. The national debt will soon
ho placed in a position to be constantly diminishing
by the method of taxation now in use. But there
is one obligation which we cannot so readily dis-
charge, which will be valid against the nation for
many years; and that is, the obligation to pension
those who have deserved well of their country. We
can hardly Judge of the extent to whicbttbir will
reach, but since the war has closed, the claims arerapidly accumulating and are arranged as fast aspossible.-.It la stated that since the war began 64,

pensions have been issued: 34,000 to invalid
soldiers, and 00,000to widows, mothers, and minorchildren. The payment topensioners the past yearhave amounted to 69,000000 , and when all pensions
arising from the war shall have been granted, the an-
nual expense will Do about $13,000,000.

' Kers TIE= Otrr.'—The New York Herald cer-
tainly has a very ccmclommy of putting facto. It.

' Theronever can be a party suers/irony construct-
ed at present, unless such men as Yallandlghamand
Pendleton of Ulna, theBefreOare of Nnw YorkandConnecticut,theWoods of New York, poor Plenaand musty old Buchanan are left out of the ringThat may be set down as a•fl.Ted fact. Thin crowdwill kill any pa'

A Juvenile Elopement Case;
The Hartford Courant elves the.partictilars of an

elopement which took place recently at that place.
Tho facts have very much the same ring as In all
cases ofruntway lovers, and are thus:

"kiss Anna Brainard Is not yet fifteen years old.
John Vinton is Scarcely nineteen. Nowthese young
and tenderchildren contracted great admiration for
each other, until their loving demonstrations be-
came obnoxious to the parents of the former, and
they issued orders that Vinton should no longer
visit their premises. This Interference, as usual In
such cages, only served to strengthen thebonds of
affection between the youthful pair, and the smitten
' young lady' resolved to curb her ' cruel parents'
of their will. At night the lovers met by moon-
light—a horse and carriage bad previously been
provided and was in waiting—and with bag and bag-
gage left the town in great haste. They proceeded
to Essexand it is there supposed took the river
boat to New York.

"There were two persons who were knowing to
the Intentions of the elopers, and made arrange-
ments to accompany them, but by an unfortunate
circumstance to them were prevented. These were
Stephen Kingsland, aged about nineteen, and Phalbe
Rye, aged sweet sixteen or thereabouts. They
agreed to meet tho lovers at Essex, and left Middle.
town early in the evening by private conveyance.
Alter riding two or three hours, they stopped at a
house to inquire the distance to their journey's end.
' How far is It toEssex?' asked Kingeland. Twenty-
six miles,' was the reply. ' How's thatr They told
me it wasn't but twenty-six miles when I left Mid.
dferown." Bat youare not out of Middletown yet,'
and sure enough they were not. Elngsland has been
arrested for falsely representing to the owner of the
horse that he was going to Guilford.'

A later accodnt gives the sequelof the affair:
"After reaching EssexFriday night, instead of

taking the boat for New York, as was supposed, the
elopers proceeded to Lyme, and took the night
train on the Shore Road for New-London. Here
they crossed theriver to Groton, where Miss Annie
Brainard was made Mrs. John Vinton in a legal
wanner. Fortified with a marriage rertitleate the
youthfullovers started homewards, and now back
to Middletown, ready to receive the forgiveness and
blessing of all whose `guy deceivers' they have
been."

The Golden Circle.
Nearly five columns of the New York 7imes of

the 18th Inst. are taken up with an official procla-
mation to the members oi the order of the " Golden
Circle" and an explanation of the purposes of this
mysterious organization. Both these documents pur-
•ort to have been promulgated by Dr. George W.L Buckley, the president, who has been for two
years a prisoner, and is now In Fort Warren. By
the proclamation—which Is fashioned very nod)
like those of the President of the United Btates,
with the usual repetition of "whereas" and the
"now wherefore"—Dr. Bickley orders:

"I. That theorder No. 7-6-15 remain In force, and
the suspension of the labors of the several depart-
ments of the Golden Circle be continued till July
Ist, 1870, when the exeentive officers of the several
department; and the legitimate members of tha
Congress of the Order will assemble in Wahiugton
City, D. C., and with open doors proceed to dis-

pose of such business as may be brought before
them.

Immediately on the termination of the session
ofsaid congress, it will be assembled at the chosen
locality, to publicly lay thecorner-stone of the Saxon
University, and to ratify the appointment ot. the
Board of Trustees Ind Faculty ot the same."

And so on. We imagine that after our readers
find that the labors of the Circle are to be sus-
pended, they will not care to know much more.
We are not in the secrets of the Circle, and the ex-
planation that the object and aim of their etistence
Is to make ' Saxontsm triumph over Latinism"
may be correct, but we suspect that to the general
reader it would seem that the whole story is a very
tiresome hoar, or else that the long eaptivtiy of tie
[doubtless' worthy physician has somewhat shaken
his understanding.

A Novel Enterprise.
Leavenworth, Eaneas,papers contain an advertise-

ment of the American L'nion Cattle Association,
acting under orders of the Secretary of the Interior,
inviting one-hundred awl fifty volunteers to join the
Society for the purpose of going on thePlains to
rapture a herd, and tame not less than dye thous-
and nor more than ten thousand buffaloes, with the
ultimate object of driving the ultimata to the mar-
kets of the States. The Expedition is under the
superintendence and command of agentleman who
is said to have had the most thorough experience of
prairie lite. A good deal of money la supposed to
be in the enterprise, and no little amusement and
physical invigoration; but the propriety of this
wholesale method of killing off the wild herds of
the Plains may be well doubted. They are the
main support of the Indians, and their destruction
can only lead to heavier Indian appropriations, and
the increased robberies and murders, superinduced
by the want and revenge which must follow.

North Carolina
The Raleigh Progres, says there is not a solitary

case of yellow fever at Wilmington. The Progress.,
speaks in the highest terms of the administration of
Governor Holden, and says it la growing vastly in
nubile favor. It also glowingly sets forth the great
benefitsthat Newborn has received from the Latina
of northern business men.

The editor says that in 1558 it was deemed im-
practicable to run a line of steamers to New-York,
but now the northerners have established two lines,
and one or two to Baltimore, While there is a larger
trade for sailing vessels than ever before. The nor-
thern element is largely in the ascendant at New-
Dern, and will remain so. Thebest of feelingsex-
ist between them and the natives. The travel be-
tween Newbern and Raleigh is large and constantly
Increasing. Cotton has begun to blossom In North
Carolina, being two weeks earlier than last year.

LIGITTNING PLATING CURIOUS FREAKS ON House
RAILROAD Tnscx.s.—The Chicago papers give in-
teresting accounts of what they call a strong storm,
last Saturday, revealing peculiar natural phenomena.
They say that the fiery element dashed and shot
hitherand thither all over that devoted city. On
the North and South Division street cars all was
wild excitement. The electric fluid toqk to the
rails, and ran up and down the track regardless of
stations, and far ahead of time. Conductors became
frantic; passengers looked desparingly around for
an avenue of escape. Without the crowded cars
poured the descending river; on the rail came the
element they dreadedso much more. The scene be-
came exciting. Somerushed from the cars into the
street, and were drenched to the skin In a moment ;

others, more regardless ofconsequences, watched
the zigzag lightnings play upon the raga. The
philosophically inclined were in their element ; the
practical people who saw no beauty in the threaten-
ing lightening, bad left the cars, and were enjoying
free baths in thestreets. Locomotion was an im-
possibility ; the horses would not go. The light-
ning playing ahead of them on the rails wasa novel-
ty which they preferred to stand still and watch.

Some C. Brtccaraurooz.—This man has been fa•
vored bya British steamer with a passage front Ha-
vana toRmrope. The captain of the steamer Con •
way is a very obliging man, and detained the ship
for au hour beyond the time ofaalling, In order to
allow one Major Helm to settle a little difficulty
with the Spanish Courts, caused by the arrest of the
latter for a small debt which he owed a fellow Seces-
sionist. The ship was kept back so that it might
not lose the company of the distinguished exile, and
ere long he will be relating to Mason the particulars
of the burning of Richmond by his orders. It will
be a notable meeting, and as Slidell is now pretan
officio In Paris he may run over toLondon and enjoy
an interview with his renowned colleague. It will
be a nice party, and all the harm that we wish the
distinguished trio Ls that they will stay where they
are, and that this country will never see them
again.—Philddelphia inquirer,

BAD Fog Gm. Lan.—A Rebel war departmentdispatch, lately discovered in Richmond, adds force
to statements heretofore made to the effect thatRobert E. Lee, recently commander of the Rebel
Army of Northern Virginia, Is the person really re-
sponalble for the burning ofcotton and tobacco InRichmond, and setting lire to that city at the time
of the rebel hegira. Italso shows that the evacua-
tion was contemplated at least six weeks before it
took place. The dispatch, which Is dated February
22nd, Is from Brecklnridge, then Rebel Secretary of
War, to General Ewell, and advises Ewell to sec
General Lee for the purpose ofreceiving definite in-
structions regarding the latter's order for the burn-
ing of cot ton, tobacco, ftc.

• TROOPS BEAT Nontu.—Since May 30th, when the
disbanding of the armies commenced, W8037 menhave been sent to their. homes over the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad [tom Washington. Daring the
same period 11,813 horses and 6,930 mules have been
transported our the same road.

gitto gtivatiormatto.

TO NOM IT MY maul•

'j HAVE BEES TO THE NKR. AND NAVESERVED MY
Country. nag Ican servo any see swim Is bulldogor malting

cui do all Moils or 314A.S0 :A' WORIP., Laying Bricks,
Plastering, Sandingrump Work, Ac. tV ¢ostag Iserve?Mangoes, July 14,1165.—g55.g, J. HAMLIN, Jlll..

Teeth Extracted Without Pain 1
or malls or .

NITROUS OXIDE,

OR, LAUGIRING GAS:
DR'S. WEEKS, Dentlet, of Now York City. will to

Montrose Augurt Sti and Tonal.% !mill the:Gnu prepared to
...n„liAtrit ° l°Qr Xrlldolts OXIDE and alma ovelt. Over two Team

ha the u.e of this Gas r this purpose has moved itititeeonfrallable, IL le breathed Ilk*, the air, le coon:weed of the
lame bkpt.:Gnat*, only with twice the propoolou, of Ogyde, the
Oro tostalning principle. The ematcOlotte *idle Midle% It, ore
aped:lMo.motioning a plrasirdsleep at a tOt° EhCh.duration,
riming "blob Me molest! Is ineenstble topain

ILOLIMS OT OFFISJX. Boars from Ba. TO. till
p. m.. Thonotays, Frisby*, end !Saturday*of mice week. l'tlotip

teenier , nod et other hour wed he unprepared or Manta, doicas •

previous engagement. Inmade
N. O. The Onecannot well be made Oftener Gunonce a day end

but n United txuaber of domes a lima, an Oatpetit=vaehlek It
1Whello' Mithr.°o thole littO 10 00,t lor there 'city not be
Gum tonnathe lut to %Mod 00.

HIRSCHMANN BROTHERS
L.)&

n
1.40:1:1,1140)4a$3):77

BMO Oestrous or CLOSING OCT thOr larxe sod extemlye
doctor Fancy sad ritopte

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
EMBROIDERIES,

TI LUD O W DURTAINS,
WM-DOW STLADES,

S'EXTURES, dc.,
tfenetting their entlrs 611011•12lett:MGMItGE the bAnds)o3GSt Ltd
rid:ma goods ever Introduced ID market. at titleshort

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES,
Inouter to reduce tbelr stock prevlotul to Meltremoval Into tbelr
GE. MOM

If you slab to secure burgghts, cullat •
T1114501:111&NN BRO'S.

No Ns CannWet—taco of the Dee lave.
Dlruthstrotcu July Mb, lsr6.

FOR SALE,
A?TIM two yew old Colt,(mane) decibel', With black Mane

and tail—of Morgan rock—tine style, Also,a three year old
Wank, Wok° to harnew—llgat bay—rated to am work. The
litterwill Devoid cheap. Any one adenine to purchase will cell
on OLOBOX (111i.PktAll.

Brooklyn, Pa, July 17. 166.5,-11,.

500 SALESMEN WANTED
Toantic* and fla orders for U.

LIFE AND TIMES OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
BY DR. L. P. BROCHLTT,

rag extgrzar rruumerrEa AND ingsyrillag.

ALSO, SARIAIN's MATCHLVIiii PONTRAIT ANNA.
NA PI LINCOLNI, and other ring clan Books and Zap.

OD= Lrenlg of Territury ghee,guaranteeing =huba right or

Apply petrol:l.ll7.oz gams, R. Q. OlllLltaiall. Pehltrher,
Ramer, N. Y.

Ckneral Officeand 8.11c:r01121 at Slain Street,=rem of Walt.,

1,000 BOUNTB VOLUNTEERS
FOR MEXICO.

MEEKER'S PLOWS
ARE JUST THE THING!

Shop al Now Milford,

WHERE Too willalways Indthe WO4trlse out. Plows and
Coatingsmold by maned:Co., Montrose, U. Pane. lialfoni,

and S. L. 'Mama% one below horlAxvillo
Bring on your old Iron.d geta Ord rata Plow.
For rnyther uarticulars All oo (.3..r.UKEMM
1211M1

NOTICE.
t==2o

lIEBSAS, my wire Jana A no, has left my bed and boardv without Just ovule or prOVOgatiOrl. 1 herebysortill all perneu
harboring or trustlnaher on my llMmuta, M I•, 111 ;my on dement
her contactingactor this Gate. JUIUI b. BURDICK.

plmaeh, J taly lith, 1.985.-seep

DISSOLUTION.
F A A. Wes la tillsday &nob:v(ll ,v metalOkttlho bualnera Intlhereafter Le carried an 1.7 Alfred

Mlles ALFII.EI)!MA!".
I) muck, July B. 1666.--urso =!ZMg23

AGENTM WANTED
FOR VIE

NURSE & SPY.
17.%b4

Scout and Spp. nivltait a moot vivid tram. pinta of tha
Teach..., ladies, encreatic youngmeat and awaelallyretuned

and dl.alded°dicers aod aoldicrs. to vont of profitable mylo,.
m.nt, find necnllariy atlaptad totheir condltkm. have
son. clew litz VW per month. arhlca Ira ;ran to toy dip:b .
lint applicant. Bend for circular.. Adams

drtiVMv, BROS.&.w. E corner Sloth and Minoratreeta.rbiladcithia, rt.
July Io.l'4s.—turp.

Dissolution.
THE eopartnerably beretanta allstlag belytto J. A. DrA
1.f7. 8 Oax,od & J.. Unit, nod, the name and !style J.L

D2Vit & Co, la thls day dissolved try mutual emautut.
J. A DAVIS
Its obcioob,
J. OtiliTL4.

Onta, Bead, July JO,1PC.3.-1/.

Cultivation of the Voice.
PROF. TILLOTSON

MS leave to announce, 11 particular requeet he will girl
mother hjArmcijo. to thti Kin ng IgIiGLNG

Term will c.ltnlnence ktonekv, July ltth tad caption° 4 ortki
rupllo are expPoted to take !meoee dully. Terms of faith:a%

Ire°.for h2O. Perronetakblg lean thankt, ono dollar per loom
All d,tdrlne to take lessens will apply before term nomtPooom
During :tenet of Prof. IlllotiOn, ell tonotonds to be lett Lt

0. D. Lleman`e Made Store
Montane, July 1,

THIRTEEN YEARS

OF CLOSE APPLICIATIOX TO nAmugniNG deoludj
yawl.. Inretlrlag fo, a sesama, Iomit] make my badfor

to my Wanda, Lopingthey arl/Lall sad em rat wonasmaventeat.A.J. BREWSTER..

CARRIAGE SHOP, BLACKSMITHING, &C,
At Friends ville, Pa.,

By J. W. Flynn & F. P. Ryan.
ALLr lttair uzost ::,17:1 1M. 7,!i. Amd promptly tom, Tr? a

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE!
1865.

atifterlbeN;ilanobilOri& eo,
11211Pa4a la a '"'"l'‘ **,,P 'thm° that She' '''''i ''

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
IS COMPLETE,

nal they would r ainectr-Ilv invite their p•lrons •ad the Guth,.
Iverally to call and examine thesame. !teeming that our gov 4tree selected with greatcare and every advantagele th• trade.are.theref"re eaahleet to oft,great ludocament• to cavtorucrs

Vg prepared to Lohpretty nearlyall thatare In want of

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

PIECE GOODS,
MILLINERY GOODS,

AND READY-11ADE CLOTHING,

Either in Price or Quality of Goode

We Invite V nod terry role of Von pun ,agale. to eall tn tobefore parchattln: el.wtone. no IA rillon to poor Eton Intenotdo so,

SPECIAL ATTEIVTION
Is callcd t oar ifirga stock of

MILLINERY GOODS
Strawfloats, •U rtyle. of Nato owl Ilmocto, TM bore o' .11on and n0.4.1, • rtlsclol Flow's endfancy 0111.113[11t* Io e:d4•

aart•ty. Crape. Ulundi, /AC.. arc. O. We aro •meted
ortra Indoccraents In UN lino to 2.lllllnErs,and ell orders ',Notootool7 ottooded to. Our HIV)of

Spring Shawls, Cloaks, Hasquch
and Capes

Ent", In (loth or fdllt,cannot be excelled Outride of the CitA
clther to siTir. or Pieta.

HOOP SKIRTS ! HOOP SKIRTS!
CORSE:I'II'S

PARASOLS BY TIIE-TBOUSANT)!

BODO Skids Thm it to SO epen.r and from 40 etc to
the new and todpu`da ELLlerli) Included. Alan wverai ot.V
mew ATI. lug Introduced,

IJINEN TABLE CLOTHS, TOWELS, ANT
NAPKINS.-

FinnCoU6aeta. a pit. Flee white Linen Elsner'
chitik /6eta. • pl:m. urtn Eno IlaltNets, llosicry, sad 'Jh,eo
Mai Vatitty,

For. Gentlemen's Wear
WE STILL EtaffrrrAcrußF: Emily G 4

ME.VT TVE SELL.
And have P.:amnia:s topetior advantages In UllaInaneti of ire4l
W. wonld endow look At one elOthlnkCUceL.T. Wc •

add emery ionboth
y.
InAkio and quality amt sore pm ar scie

10per ecnt beside.. Call and convince konrealves of theha, IT'
apartment of ncoadelotbs and Casaillercie for custom• ode iel nr
WO label menantto and make tilottdo:: to order no
ofia Mon and F annlSaIetktie ra tiamrtsiV, Srguaanteesaltfacllon. In Vona:llnd )ad% boon • r;
eI.V Allaandlfront.ar. Yß'h 01111:10 dhTte

aaacLY
GUTTII.VBF:IIO, ROSENBAUM CO.

Ifontroati. May. 1847. IM. N. DESatalnit. ktaibudiee

DR, A D. TEWKSBITAT
Physician and Surgeon,

navesa.pint one year as 13t113013 In lba Unttekt :1.5
111

bas analn. located AuburnUealts, sod will 44v
P in Lisprofmterk,

Scamp 180,...tr0dJ


